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IT'S A GUIDE!
Long-awai ted,  a t  t imes a lmost  g iven up for  lost ,  i t 's
here at  last  -  a  b ig ,  bouncing guide -  the brand
new 1983 edi t ion of  Real  Draught  Beer  in
Her t fordshi re.  This  invaluable a id to  dr ink ing in
Hert fordshi re pubs wi l l  be avai lab le f rom the
beginning of  th is  month,  pr ice t1  .20.  120 pages
conta in c le ta i ls  o f  750 pubs in  Her t fordshi re which
sel l  rea l  a le ,  f  rom the most  bas ic  backst reet  boozer
to the oosh.  pr icev countrv  inn.  They ' re a! l  inc luded.
the good and the nol -so-good -  the oniy  th ing they
have  i n  common rs  tha t  t hey  a l t se l l  r ea la le .
Copies wr t  be on sa le i r r  puos tnroughout  the county,
or  may be ordered by post  f rom the Edi tor ,  Dave
Burns,  11 Turp ins Chase,  Oaklands.  Welwyn,  Her ts .

RAYMENTS RECOVERS
Rumours circulating ouring the
past lew weeks, in Hertford-
shire and Essex, about the
future of Rayments' Furneux
Pelham-brewed BBA, have
been firmly denied by sources
both at Rayments and their
parent company, Greene King.
Doubts arose in the minds of
local beer drinkers when the
quality ol BBA fellalarmingly in
many pubs. At the same tine,
several local free houses
began to sell, lor the first tine
ever, Greene King IPA

alongside or in place of the usual BBA. As a result, CAMRA
received several enquiries as to whether the apparent declire of
BBA, and its replacement in some pubs by lPA, were connected.
Greene King and Rayments have now putthe record straight.They
have no plans to phase out Rayments' popular BBA, especially as
they have recently spent a good deal of money promoting it. The
beer did go through a bad patch recently because of a yeast
problem which has now, happily, been resolved. The appearance
at the same time ol Greene King IPA in some Raynent-supplied
free houses (but not in their tied pubs) is entirely coincidental,
being a desire to offer further choice to the customer. ln iact
Rayments infom us that, far lrom being in decline, BBA salesare
still increasing.
CAMRA's Brewery Liaison Officer with Rayments, Peter Leme4
comments: "This is good news. While lwasvery worried aboutthe
rumours circulating about BBA, and its poor quality in some ptbs,
I am delighted to learn that Greene King still have faith in this most
distinctave beer and that its continued availability is assured. And
we in CAMRA, who believe in choice, can hardly criticise Greene
King lor miking an additional cask beer, lPA, availablel'

Local drinkers might care to note that both the Greene King
IPA and Abbot availabte in Rayments-supplied lree houses
originate in the Bury St Edmunds brewery, rather than in the
Biggleswade brewery which serves Hertfordshire's Greene King
pubs.
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The f ront  cover  of  the new guide,  pubt ished th is  month



COMPETITION 2 QUICK ONES

The sender of the tlrst correct
recerve a copy ol 'Real Beer
September ComPetit lon.

solution opened on October 14th will
in Londonl Please mark envelopes

25. who tel l  us their product is 11 (2 words), 10. make (among others) 9
(2 words) and 21 down and, more to our l ik ing. what he encloses in 22
down. 25 are nci associated with 20 or 18 (2 words). which we might
consider almost synonymous.

Across
O  Q o a  n r a a m h l a
v  v v v  

P ' v s r r r v i v

10 See preamble
11 See preamble
12 | shan't  worry about r ight to discolour (7)
'1 3 Banish Roman eleven in i ts f  i rst half  (5)
14 Moan, we hear, atthe newspapers - this puts the squeeze on

(4-5)
16 One not act ive in business but not alone in bed (8,7)
19 Put man off an aid to cleaning (9)
21 After car crash, member in Pain (5)
22 Galher in her vast bust (7)
23 Make weak baldies otherwise (7)
24 Knockout, in the manner of Austral ian native (5)
25 see oreamble

Down
1 Without emphasis, desert suns are boi l ing (10)
2 ltn to be tops of class? lmpossible - little educability (8)
3 Faulty serve; in tennis the second is not normally l ike this (6)
4 Castrol lubricates parts of wheel's motion (4)
5 What's put in here comes out difterently, physically and

figuratively (7-3)
6 I 'm decent but vulgar (8)
7 Part of play lVe seen in operation (6)
I Sound of girl with lisp - it's unbelievable (4)

14 Another of 25's products up in Tewin, drunk when it's cold (6-4)
15 See parts displayed with it? (5-5)
17 Cheese standard on misuse of names 18)
18 See oreamble
20 See preamble
21 See preamble
22 See preamble
23 Atter discouraging start, current measure is rather wet (4)

The winner of the July competition was Neil Campbell of Croxlcy Green'
The correct solution was:
Across: Cat and fiddle, Apartment, Wells, Linnet, Offstage, Spiral,
Beer-pump, Wethered, Career, Initials, Divots, House, lmpataent'
Steeplechase.
Down: Charles, Train, Notre Dame, Free, Duty Free, Lewes, Pleasure,
Asleep, Intrigue, Realistic, Hellfire, Weight, Rosette, Inert, Omega,
Ooal.

Another Beer Festival
CAMRA'S 6th Bedford Beer Festival is to be held at the town's Corn
Exchange in Market Square from Wednesday io Saturday' 28th
September to 1st October. There will be evening sessions each day,
and lunchtime opening Thursday to Saturday On offer will be 40 real
ales, cider, food, special festival 1'asses and t-shirts.

lmportant news for collectors
Following the introduction, last year, of a limited edation of 100
bottles of a special brcw to commemorate the 6th Luton Folk
Festival, it is hoped that the 7th Luton Folk Festival will also have
its own special brew although this limited edation will be 250- all
numbered bottles. The brew will have a gravity of 1062'- 1070: is to
be produced by Gibbsillew of Salisbury and it is hoped to have
bottles available in sorne ol the off-licences and pubs within 50 or
so miles radius of Luton for at least a couple of weeks prior to the
lestival, which takes place on September 16th'18th in and around
the Red Lion, Castle Street.
Of the many folk festivals which take place each year around the
country, the organisers believe they are the tirst to have produced
a special commemorative bottled beer.

Planning News
Ind Coope Benskins have recently applied to St Albans Council for
consent to carry out internal alterations to the White Hart Hotel, a listed
building. lnspection of the plans reveals that the modifications will be
minor and that the main teatures wil l  remain. The White Hart is a
Benskins Heritage lnn.
Meanwhile, Whitbread have submitted proposals to alter St Albans'
Portland Arms, which will effectively convert it f rom being a two-bar pub
to a single drinking area. CAMRA is general ly in favour of retaining a
choice of rooms to drink in in pubs, so that alltypes of customers can be
served and a choice of amenities aod-surroundings offered.
CAMRA and the town plannrng profession are co-operating in
presenting a one-day seminar in Oxford, this month, on "Public
Houses: Planning, Design and Drinkingl '  Anyone wishing to attend
should phone Carolin Tidbury at Oxford Polytechnic (0865 60035) as
soon as oossible.

FIVE YEARS AGO
In September 1978b Newsletter, local CAMRA correspondents
were much in evidence. Editor-to-be Nick Page bemoaned the lack
ol real mild in St Albans pubs (things haven't changed much, have
they?), while editor-to-be Dave Burns recommended the Town and
Country Planning (General) Regulations 1976 as "light bedtime
reading" (a change from Woman's Realm, eh, Dave?). Mearnvhile
former Herts South chairman Bob Norrish swore that he would
drink no more Ruddles (has he kept his word? Ruddles sales
haven't dropped noticeably).

THE BARLEY MOW

TYTTENHANGER GREEN
WE HAVETI]E LARGEST SELECTION OF

REAL ALES IN HERTFORDSHIRE
We also pnde ourselves that they are
all  in the best of conditron. Why don t

you come and try them?
At the same time you may care to try

our very popular barbecue.
PLEASE NOTE NO COACHES

INCLUDING MINIBUSES



QUICK ONES conrinued

A Barre l  o f  Fun!
Topers who turned out ar the frvo Brewers, Chipperfield walked into the
treat of their lives -- pints or Greene King Abbot and Draught Bass at
only one penny per pint l
This was part of the pub's special day to mark its tenth successive
appearance in CAMRA's Good Beer Guide.
It was a real gala day. An 1829 Royal Mail coach gave customers rides
around Chipperfield Common, staff were attired in period costume and
the b-'er, (Draught Bass and GIeene King Abbot), was pegged at 1883
orices.
This excerlent village inn, owned by Trusthouse Forte and run by the
ebullient Quentin Ross-9nith, really did give its patrons a day frey will
never forget. Not so long after opening, some 500 pints of fine real ale

were dutifully dispatched by the thirsty throngs, who turned up fora good
drink with less than two shillings, drank their lill and still returned home
with change!
Close to 1,000 pints were downed by the end of what turned out to be a
very'colourful '  afternoon session.

CAMRA's Research Officer Danny Blyth (what a great jqb he has)
maKes the presentation of a ten-year ceftificate to landtord euentin
Foss-Smith, with Cellarman Jim Waterton and barmaid Fran Goodman
(centre).

YOUWOULDN'T READ ABOUT IT
I have been reading a book entitled 'The Local' by Maurice Gorham,
which was published in 1939. A tew of the entries in the glossary are
now interesting historical comments and some perhaps prophetic.
ALE. Stands for Mild Ale, which is the mildest sort of beer. 

*lt 
costs

fivepence a pint in the Public Bar, where it is the staple drink. Besides
the fivepenny there are other grades of ale; for instance Taylor Walker
make a very good special ale called Main Line.
BITTER. A clear yellow beer, tasting strongly of hops, which is the
staple draught drink in the Saloon Bar.
CANNED BEER has not caught on to any great extenl
DRAUGHT beer is served from the cask with or without the
interposition ot an engine, butwithout being bottled first. Draught beer is
the characteristic drink ol pubs, and in my opinion f ar better than bottled
beer, as it is usually cheaper and is not gassy, as bottled beer usually is.
It is also the drink that vanes most from brewery to brewery and from
pub to pub, and therefore the one that needs most study by the pub
3Oer.
UGER is not a very popular drink in pubs, excpet in fair ly high class
Saloon Bars during very hot weather.
PINT. Pints were once the ordinary measure for draught beer, and in the
Public Bar they are still the most usual order, but in the saloon they are
going out. In fact ihere are occasional houses so select that they do not
keep pint pots or glasses in the Saloon Bar. Prices vary f rom f ivepence a
pint for mild ale in the Public Bar to lenpence or more for bitter in the
Saloon. Strong Beers and special Burtons, of course, cost more.
WOOD. Beer trom the wood is beer drawn direct from the cask, with an
ordinary tap, as opposed to beer pumped up by means ol a beer engine.
Many connoisseurs think that this vastly improves the flavour of the
oeer.
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What is RealAle?
The original definition of Real Ale - a term coined by CAMRA -was
given at a CAMRA special meetingin 1972. But judging by the number
of odd definitions I have heard recently, it is perhaps worth re-statirE.

Beer mllst satisfy three requirements for it to be described as 'RealAlel
Firstly il must be brewed from traditional materials: malted barley, hops,
yeast, water and sometimes sugar.
Secondly it must be'alive'when it leaves the brewery. lt must not have
been filtered or pasteurised, but it must contain living yeast wfiich
produces a secondary fermentation in the barrel, giving the beer its
condition and final flavour.
Lastly it must be served without the use of external gas pressure.
Many keg beers (including lager) contain substitute materials and
additives. They are filtered and pasteurised in the brewery, and,
because they have no life left in them, are carbonated at the point of sale
using carbon dioxide gas pressure. This usually increases the amount
of dissolved gas in the beer to a level above that in real beer. This makes
them fizzy and masks any taste that they may have had.

Unfortunately, many cask beers are also served under gas pressure -
a fact which causes confusion anlongst many people. Generally,
however, beer served either by handpump or straight from the barrel is
worth trying.

What is an anti-social?
Firstly, it isn't arranging a meeting and not talking to anyone, or, even
worse, going to a pub without any beer (although this has happened on
one or two occasions!) The real purpose is for the local branch to carry
out a total survey of all the pubs, both real and lizz, in a specific area
within its boundaries. In order to coverJhe area in one session, branch
members are split into small groupS (not small parts!), so that all the
pubs are surveyed without the need for individuals drinking alone -
very anti-social.
The start and finish should ideally be at a known real pub, where the
licencee is aware of what is happening on that particular session. This
helps to avoid embarrassing incidents such as real ale not being
available, and also helps late-comers to find out where the rest have
gone.
The survey also offers the chance to meet the licencee again (or
sometimes for the f irst time), and to let them know CAMRA is alive and
interested in their oub.

What is a survey?
Each survey team has a check list to be confirmed by the licencee,
which includes the follorruing items: Name and address of the pub,
phone number (for food orders), opening hours, beers available and
method of dispense, prices, food available, facilities (games, meeting
room/children's room, garden), and general comments on the oub.

The forms are then used to provide intormation for national and local
beer guides, for choosing suitable pubs for branch meetings and social
evenings, for answering queries from other parties, like 'which pub in
Bushey sells Crudgington Mindblaster and cooks chicken vindaloo on
Thursday evenings?' (send your answers to the editor please), and
finally, in discussions with breweries that trade in our area.
So, next time you see an anti-social listed in the Branch Diary of this
Newsletter, come and join the survey teams for a pub crawl with a
difJerence.

Jim Axford

Blakes Beer Cellar
96 Queens Road, Watford

O Brakspears O Morrells O Swannells a
O Hook Norton O Guest Beers O

O Draught Cider O

GOOD FOOD AT ALL TIMES
Open pub hours, 7 days a week

Licensed bar and catering for outside events
Polypins and casks always available



BREWERY TRIPS by steve Bury 4

I t  has been a l i t t le remrss of me nol to do a brewery visi t  report stnce
December, so I shal l  br ing you up to date on my never-ending task of
visrt ing as many brewerres as possible in the south-east -- rn case any
of our reqular readers thought l  d been slacking recentlyl

First ly, thanks to North Herts branch for extending an Invitat ion to South
Herts to Jorn them on therr tr ip to Banks and Taylors on Wednesday 16th
March. The brewery is si tuated in an industr ial unit  at Shefford. in hat
area of South Beds fortunate to have 11.00pm closing on weekdays. I
was very impressed with the spotless plant and the beer, whjch tasted
as good in the brewery as it did in the Grapevine afterwards. Tap water
from the grrd is used (no gypsum water treatment) in the same way that
Rtdleys do. and their yeast is donated by a large local f i rm. un-named
but easi ly rdenti f  ied. They also use a mix ol three hops, the aim being to
standardrse f lavour as only one should run out al at ime, causing l i t t le
f iuctuation in taste when replaced. The only brew is Shefford Bitter
whrch rs sold in a large trading area and frnds i ts way into the lucrat ive
London f ree houses. and I recommend this beer when i l  may be found.

I also hac the pleasure of an evening tnp with the St Albans Telecom
Sports & Social Club to Charles Wells'  brewery on Tuesday 29th
March. Wells. the Bedford brewers, seem to have a guarded and
sometimes cri trcal view of CAMRA. a feel ing which appears to be
mutual. They st i l l  show he Bernard Cribbins/Brewers Society f i lm cn
br-.wing modernisation which I saw on my last visi t  in 1977. Trying to
ease our minds about new methods. Wetnered of Marlow is shown as
the old way' and Watneys of Mort lake as lhe new' (draw your own
conclusionsl) The beers are conical ly fermented. which is no cnticisrn
as ruch of Ful ler 's London Pride and al l  Shepherd Neames Mild and
Bit ler are now brewed in this way. The brewery has expanded on the
canning side, doing major exporl orders and large consignments for
Sainsbury's. After the tr ip you now f ind both Bitter and Bombardier on
h; rJpump - a def ini te move in the r ight direct ion - and the quanti ty
you drink seems to be no oblect. A wide range of products are on sale,
and Wells are the only brewery I nave visi ted who always give take-
aways (not real of course). Thanks to Wells and Mr Johnston for his
forthright comments on CAMRA,as well  as for a tr ip the club real ly
enJoyed.

On the 13th Apri l  (yes. i t  was unlucky), South Herts and Watford
branches visi ted King & Barnes, Horsham. Good weather prevai led.
and i t  is a beauti ful run once you leave the airport behind. Our host and
guide, the ret ired brewery manager. is renowned local ly for putt ing
people to sleep - a good soulwho nearly succeeded several trmes with
us. We started with another Bernard Cribbins f i lm, which treated the
audience as ignoramuses ( ignorami? - Ed\, and in the tr ip which
fol lowed we found out how many r ivets there are in the copper, how
many f loor boards creak and how to make a half-hour tr ip last an hour
and a half .  King & Barnes have an old and a new plant, the old tradit ional
plant only brews the dark mild (not often enough!). The new plant is rn a
class of i ts own - glass-faced coppers and conicals which look great -
but the proof is in the drinking. On f inal ly reaching the sample room. our
numb and weary party found the beer provided poor, no mild, the
Festive more or less f inished and hazy, the bit ter making us ask wtry i t
has such an excel lent reputatron. We served ourselves, and there was
no great rush for ref i l ls - with the exception of the tr ip's addit ions, sori ' re
young lads who had completed the AleTrai l .  They would drink anything,
cloudy or otherurse, and when we went out to the pub in the town for
lunch we found out why - they had got used to i t .  The beer was al l

lacking, the worst being the mild whrch we had to return (perhaps
Sarsons could col lect their barrels). l t  is a pity that such pleasant,
unspoil t  pubs should be serving such bad beer through no fault  of their
own.

25th May saw South Herts on its way to Ridleys brewery, Hartford End
near Chelmsford. A beauti lul  day and yours truly at the wheel. We
stopped at two pleasant Ridley houses on the way, the second being the
nearest to the brewery. lonly mention this as the Guv'nor can gorgonise
at twenty paces and the bar has the famous ' juke-boxl We had been
forewarned by Watford branch to be on our best behaviour, don't upset
your hosts, so I shal l  rnclude some hints for would-be visi tors. Don't
arr ive too drunk - afternoon tr ips often start with long lunchtime
sessions. This leads to, amongst other things, frequent cal ls of nature to
which I myself arn prone, so f ind and use the toi lets before you start.  l f
you are caught out during the tr ip, leave quiet ly, use the faci l i t ies and
return in the same manner. Ask your quide pert inent questrons, even
awkward ones, but never, never talk amongst yourselves. I  assure you
that approaching the tr ip in this manner makes al l  the dif ference,
especial ly when i t  comes to hospital i ty(Watford eat your hearts out).
Ridleys is a beauti ful,  natural and tradit ional brewery, untouched by
time. and we thank the Head Brewer, Tim Atkinson lor one of the best
tr ips ol the year.
The journey home was a bit  of an adventure - who don't  oubs in
Stevenage Old Town open at 5.30?

The next South Herts tr ip is to the excel lent McMullens - detai ls atour
branch meeting.

pi$ll^ln]Ljrres
HADLEYWOOD BRANCH NOW OPEN

12 CrescentWest (next to station)
aot440uo4

Victoria Bitter only 45p per pint
Everard O Greene King O Adnams O Ruddles

on draught
BRIGHT POLYPINS AND CASKS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

from 45p per pint

GLASS LOANO OPTIC HIRE
BAR SERVICE AND CA;TERING AVAILABLE

at 6 Eastfield Parade, Forbes Avenue, potters Bar

H
te

BUSsrx\\9

I Potters Bar 55585

tifts up Herts.
Benskins Bitter. Drausht Burton Ale



WHAT'S ON AT YOUR PUB 5 DOING THE ROUNDS

As the morris season draws to a close, the folk club season @tns'
However, our landlord's prizeof aCAMRA barcloth remains unclamed'
2 Sept. St Margarets: Crown. 8pm. Hoddesdon Folk Club.

Guest: Peter Bellamy.
5 Sept Digswell  Hi l l :  Red Lion. 8.30pm. St Albans Morris Men.
7sebt. Ab-bots Langley: The Unicorn and Royal Oak. 8pm.

Wor-dside Morris Men.
Coleman Green: John Bunyan. 8.30pm. Cottonmil l  Clog
Morns.

8 Sept. Bishop's Stortford: Fox. 9.15pm. Standon Morris Men.
9 Sept. St Margarets: Crown. 8pm. Hoddesdon Folk Club.

Guest: Gerry Hallom.
Woolmer Green: Chequers. Bpm. Stevenage Folk Club.
Guest: DaveWalters.

14 Sept. Shenley: Queen Adelaide. 8.30pm. Cottonmill Clog Morris.
15 Sept. Hertford Heath: Goat.8.1spm. Standon Morris Men.

Great Amwell:  Waggon and Horses. 9..15pm. Standon Morris
Men.

16Sept. St Margarets: Crown. 8pm. Hoddesdon Folk Club.
ZZ Se'pt. Thorleyl Green Man. 8.15pm. Standon Morris Men.

Bishop's Stortford: Castle. g-1spm. Standon Morris Men.
23 Sept. St Margarets: Crown. Bpm. Hoddesdon Folk Club.

Singaround.
Woolmer Green: Chequers. 8pm. Stevenage Folk Club'
Guests: Packie Byrne and Bonnie Shal.;ean.

30 Sept. St Margarets: Crown. Spm. Hoddesdon Folk Club.
Guests: Dead Sea Surfers.
Woolmer Green: Chequers. 8pm. Stevenage Folk Club:
Hertfordshire Songs with Graeme Meek.

Please send details of events (in not more than 15 words) by the 12th of
the orevrous month to Peter Lerner, 14 Hazeldell, Watton-at-Stone,
Herts.

Farriers Arms/CAMRA Cricket Club

The end of last season saw established teams in Hertfordshire quake
as the news surfaced that these previously separate clubs were about
to amalgamate . . . writes Steve Bedford.
The new side rallied around their common love for cricket and lmked
set for a record-breakirrg season. Alas, the weather saved much of the
early season's opposition, but the runs have come along with the recenl
hot spel l .
The high spot of the season so far has been the annual fixture versus
the N.U.S. The St Albans squad started poorly and werc 12 for 3 in the
third over. However, they rallied with a record-breaking pa;lnership
from R. Byrne and D. Blyth, and completed the 40 overs at 260 for 4.
Fiery pace bowling from P Golden and S. Bedford, complimented by the
subtle slow left arm of D. Baker, saw the opposition crumble to 78 allout.
Despite an emphasis on competitive cricket, equal importance is, not
surprisingly, placed on finishing matches neatly before opening time!
Support is also welcome, as are new players - especially for the next
season as several regulars are to move away to other parts of the
empire. Anyone interested should contact the club suprem() and team
captain James Latham through the Farrieis, phone St Albans 51025.
Everycne, players and supporters have enjoyed themselves
tremendously this season. So, if you enjoy the game, why not have a
go? lf you already belong to a club, how about organising a lixture?
Some games may well have to be postponed, though, due to
international cal l-uos.

Continuing the diary of the travels of 'Roundsmani an anonyrnous
Newsletter reader who is aftempting to visit all Rayment's pubs and
thus claim his free prize of a t-shirt or pottery mug.

Rarely has such a strange experience befallen me as that which I
encountered at The Plottgh at Debden, amongst the lanes of Essex. My
conversation with the landlady went something l ike this. "Good
evening, a pint of BBA please' l  "Sorry, there's only keg beer, Guinness
and bott led Pelham'l "OK, a bott le of Guinness, and a gin and tonic for
my companton'l "Sorry, there's only keg beer, Guinness and bottled
Pelham'lWhat she said was true; the handpumps were not in use, and
apart f rom a sad looking King Keg font, there were only a few half-pint
bottles on the pub shelves. The landlady explained that they were
leaving the pub the next day, so we wished her luck. She stamped my
Rayments Round card, so we were both happy. Funny, though, I had
always thought that when a pub changed hands, the new tenant was
welcomed in with a ful ly stocked pub , .  .

The Cock at Stansted, the same eventng, made a pleasant contrast.
i lardly the most attractive pub f rom the outside, it's tull of life within. An
atmosphere of pleasure and contentment, plenty of games in the public
bar, good service, and an excellent pint of BBA.

Nexttmonth I shal l  complete my round, with three pubs to visi t  in
Hert{ordshire.

lf you would like to attempt the Rayments Round (and ovet 250 people
have already completed it) you can obtain details from any Rayn@nt's
pub, or by writing to the brewery at Furneux Pelham, Buntingford,
Herts.

JOIN CAMRA NOW!
Membership form

lrWe wish to become a rnember/members of
the Campaign forRealAle Limited

lAile agree to abide by the Memorandum and
Articles of Association of the Campaign

I enclose t7 (€10 overseas) tor a yea/s full mernbership I
We enclose t7 for a yeais joint f ull membership -

FULL  NAME(S)  . , . . , .  , . .  . . . , . . .  . .  . ,  .

FULL POSTAL ADDBESS

Cheques should be made payable to Campaign for Real Ale Limited
Send to Membershio. CAMRA, 34 Alma Road, St. Albans.
Herts AL1 3BW

THE ROYALOAK
- Free House

, BUSHEY

*O Reat Ales o Food- - 
*Guest Beersf

Restaurant and caruery now open
Reservations oreferable a 01-950 2865

SPARROWS HERNE * ON THE A411

I  T PICK OFTHE PUBS I I
CAMRAs  cho r r - e  o f  l he

r Top 100 Real Ale Pubs in Hertfordshire r
rs  now avar lab le  o .  the  HEFT5286 .ommLrnr ty  Pres te t  serv  ce

,rlffi
W 

Ker ' 28804 '13 "

Cast your vote for the Pub ol
- -  For  In lo rmat ron  cn  Pres te ,  r  ng  F .eephonp 20 .13  - -

L a n d t a d s a n o  l l r e w e ' s  / o . -  a d ' ' a ' e  d ' - .  
" a c a  

J '  P ' e s i e  r a l r o ' w ' o e

c a n t a c i  k e  E c , t o ,  D a ' e  B L ' n s  c ' l r ' v e  4 r ^  ; 8 1 , :  J ' a ^ i  c A M B A n t e n D e l
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PUB NEWS
Welcome to new l icencees. At the Engine. Baldock. Dennts and
Heather take over, havtng prevrously been at the Britannla. Luton At

the Black Horse tn Brent Pelham, newcomers Malcolm and Jane Smith
have added Greene King KK to the range oi beers at this popular tree
house. Welcome also to the new tenant of the BreweryTap in Furneux
Pelham. who is Davrrj  Tucker, formerly of the Workingmens Club in

Brrchanger.At theWheatsheat, WatJord.new i icensee Ray Fortnum has
made some changes. The games end of the pub has been spl i t  off  with
double doors. and now houses an unusual 8-bal l  bar bi l l iard table The
range of lood now also includes a seaf ood and shel l f  ish stal l  outside the
pub on Fridays and weekends.
A new beer to Hertfordshire, Banks and Taylors SPA, a l ight ')nalty
brew. makes tts f i rst appearance at the Red Lion, Preston Arpther
rarity in the county is Wethered SPA, stronger than the ordinary bitter,
wniin is on sale at the Al lord Arms. Fri thsden A rare selectlon of
Truman beers for the area - Bit ter. Best Bit ter and Sampson - ls on
handpump at the Royal Oak, Watlord Heath.
The Plough at Great Mundon, a free house, has added Greene King
IPA to i ts lelect ion of cask beers. The Woodman at Wildhi l l ,  the Red
Lion, Bushey and the March Hare, Stevenage are al l  sel l ing M & Bs
Springl ield Bitter
The Yorkshire Grey, a quiet Greene King pub in Stevenage's OldTown
Hioh Street. is to be leased to Watney's subsidiary Cli f lon Inns Pub
r{ulars and local CAMRA members are much concerned that this

oleasant old two-bar pub, famed for its good ale, will be transformed
into a Beefeater-like food establishment. Further information is

awarleo.
Meanwhile, another local which the regulars haven't been able to save
is Charrington's Stonehouse, a large and impressively ugly building on
the A1 at Hatfield, at present being demolished to make way Jor the
motorway. The Stonehouse served only keg beers.
Two new outlets for real ale in Hitchin: the Nightingale, a Whitbread
house, now serves Flowers Original and Castle Eden Ale' as well  as
Bulmer cider. The Woolpack has Wethered Bitter on handpump
The Waterlord Arms atWaterford, near Hertlord, has re-opened after
a long period of closure, and i t  is pleasing to note that handpumps have

been installed to dispense Greene King KK, IPA and Abbot'
Handpumps have also been fitted by Rayments at the Cellarman tn

Bishop's Stortford; this is good news, as CAMRA were once told by the
brewery that real ale could not be made avai lable in the Cellarman as
the oub did not have a proper cel lar l
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ALL BHANCHES

Tuesday 13th SePtember
Herts Llaison Meeting. Red Lron, Stevenage Old Town, Sprn Al l
members welcome.

HERTFORDSHIRE NORTH BRANCH

Wednesday 14th SePtember
Social at the Star, Fumeux Pelham (Rayment) '  8pm
Wednesrlay 21 st September
Pub of the Month Social.  Red Lion, Preston, 8pm.
Wednesday 28th SePtember
Social at the Fox, Wil l ian, BPm.

Contact John Law StevenageTA0l5

HERTFOBDSHIRE SOUTH BRANCH

Monday sth September
Committee meeting, Barley Mow Tyttenhanger, 8pm.
Tuesday 20th September
Breweri ina. Prize and Anniversary Ale Auction, Barley Mow,
Tyttenhanger. For l ist send sae to Eric Sim' 10 HeronWay, Hatf ield'
Tuesday 27th September
Darts 'n: dominoes v South Beds branch, Farriers Arms, St Albans'

8om.

Contact Eric Sim Hatfield 60647

WATFORD & DISTRICT BRANCH

Saturday 3rd September
Minibus tr ip to Stoke Lyne. N Oxon
Sunday 4th September
Committee meeting,West Herts Sports Club, Watford' 8pm
Wednesday 7th SePtember
Social with Woodside Morris Men at the Unicorn and the Royal Oak,
Croxley Green, 8pm (bring the kios)

Wednesday 21 st September
Branch meeting and home-brew competit ion, Spo(sman, Croxley
Green, Sprn.
Wednes<lay 28th September
Anti-social,  start ing at the Royal Oak, Abbots Langley 7.30pm.

ContactTony King Garston72587

MID-CHILTERNS BRAr{CH

Tuesday 6th September
Social at the Golden Rule, Dagnall. B.30pm.
Tuesday 20th September
Antr-social, Tring. Meet at the Kings Arms,8.30pm.

Contact Barry Bonnick Rickmansworth 775799

Mac'si mum Embarrassment
Why is the brewing industry picking on Mac's? After Charrington's
"Rial McCof ' radio advert, there cornes news ola new bitter trom
west country brewers Ushers of Trowbridge, Wiltshire. Out ot all
possible names, Ushers have chosen . . . Country. And what's
worse, it's 100% keg.
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\O\TANSLAND . WHE,{THAMPS-TEAD

Telephnu 2123

A FRF,E HOUSE OF DISTINCTION
selling probably the best selection

<rf real ales
Our restaurant is renowned for its qr-rality and

reawnabll'-priced cuisine. Nanrraflv, it s all
home-cooked produce and available seven days a week

OIJ nlts of all fuers otd u'incs offered at tnry reasawble prites

Enquirfus uebomc

BT,ER GARDEN NOW OPEN
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